this dilemma involves striking the appropriate balance between the benefits and the costs of international financial interdependence. the benefits of international financial interdependence accrue as national economies with relatively small pools of domestic savings gain the ability to borrow from the rest of the world in order to finance a higher level of investment and consumption. this enables a higher rate of investment and presumably a more rapid rate of per capita income growth than could be achieved independently. at the same time, high savings societies can earn higher returns by lending to countries where capital is relatively scarce than they can if able only to invest in the local economy.
the cost of financial interdependence takes the form of lost domestic economic autonomy. as financial interdependence deepens, national economic activity is increasingly shaped by foreign economic events. the so-called 'unholy trinity' is the classic expression of lost economic autonomy. the unholy trinity tells us that in a world of highly mobile capital, governments can use monetary policy to manage the domestic economy or to maintain a fixed exchange rate. they cannot simultaneously peg their exchange rate and set domestic interest rates independently for any sustained period. because most governments remain reluctant to float their currencies freely, deepening financial interdependence has eroded monetary policy autonomy for most states. the amount of policy autonomy that states have lost varies substantially, however. at one end of the continuum lie states with permanently fixed exchange rates, such as members of the eurozone. these governments have no monetary policy that they could use to manage domestic conditions. the United states lies at the other end of the spectrum, for as a large economy that issues the world's dominant reserve currency, the Us has retained substantial monetary policy autonomy. most countries fall between these two extremes: smaller and more financially open economies lie closer to the eurozone, while larger and less open economies enjoy greater autonomy.
national economies also lose autonomy in a broader sense as financial interdependence increases their exposure to financial shocks that originate beyond their borders. Global capital flows, for instance, can pour into an open economy and drive an investment boom. such 'capital flow bonanzas' were important contributors to asset bubbles in east asia in the 1990s and the 'global savings glut' contributed to the development of the asset bubbles that underlay the global crisis of 2008 (reinhart and reinhart 2009; magud et al. 2012) . 'sudden stops,' episodes in which capital markets abruptly cease lending to a country, can push the affected economy into a deep crisis requiring Imf assistance. In addition, as domestic financial institutions become increasingly integrated with foreign financial institutions, they become increasingly exposed to foreign banking crises. the 2008 crisis, for instance, radiated outward from the Us because of the exposure of european financial institutions to developments in the Us investment financial system. thus, in addition to constraining the ability to manage the domestic economy, financial interdependence increases the probability that domestic economic activity will be shaped by foreign financial shocks. again, vulnerability to such shocks varies: larger economies are less affected by foreign shocks than small countries, and shocks that originate in countries on the periphery of the global financial system have less global impact than shocks that originate in financial centers.
most government policy relevant to global finance thus strives to reap the maximum benefit from financial interdependence while minimizing the resulting loss of autonomy. International political economy strives to explain these government policy choices as well as their domestic and global consequences. research centers on a compact set of core questions. are all governments equally constrained by global finance, and if not, why do some enjoy more autonomy than others? Given a set of governments that are similarly constrained, why do some embrace fixed exchange rates while others prefer to float? What drives financial crises, and why do some economies suffer banking and currency crises while others do not? How does politics shape the central characteristics of the Imf's approach to crisis management? Why are international financial regulations underdeveloped relative to the apparent risk of crisis associated with global financial interdependence? and finally, how does change in the distribution of power in the international system change the structure of the global monetary and financial systems?
While political economists have explored these questions through a variety of perspectives, most research focuses on the interaction between system structure, the self-interest of private firms, the political institutions within which governments make policy, and the ideas that influence beliefs about appropriate policy responses. the chapters in this research Handbook explore how these factors have shaped the political economy of various facets of the monetary and financial systems. the Handbook is divided into four parts. Part I presents chapters that focus on the international system, exploring how the distribution of power in the system shapes its structure and dynamics. Part II presents a set of chapters that focus on the politics of exchange rate regime choice. Part III offers chapters that survey current research on financial crises and financial regulation. Part IV contains chapters that focus on international governance, including the Imf and institutional reform in the post-crisis eurozone.
Part I offers a set of chapters that explore how the distribution of power shapes system structure and dynamics. In chapter 2, andrew c. sobel explores the origins and consequences of financial hegemony. He argues that some level of size as well as strong rule of law and property rights are necessary conditions but are insufficient to account for a state emerging as a liberal commercial and financial hegemon. many nations are sufficiently large but do not acquire the capacity for liberal hegemony. many nations develop sound rule of law and property rights and yet fail to develop an ability to provide important collective goods to support international cooperation during good times and bad. some nations may be both large enough and enjoy the necessary institutions, yet fall short of being able to act as a liberal hegemon despite a desire to assume such a role. at the core of hegemonic leadership sit important mechanisms of public governance, public finance, and private finance. these mechanisms are essential to the emergence of a financial center in a society that is really a global financial center. this places that particular political economy at the heart of a global network and provides it with the tools to promote economic expansion not just at home, but globally. It also creates the capacity and tools to help manage economic downturns that could damage international relations, undermine the cooperation essential to productive globalization, and produce destructive policies that fuel rather than limit such downturns.
Hyoung-kyu chey explores the factors that underpin the international use of national currencies in chapter 3. this chapter reviews research on international currencies, with the aim of providing useful foundations to help develop a better analytical framework. It focuses particularly on three central concerns. first, it defines the concept of an international currency. second, it examines the economic and the political costs and benefits of issuing an international currency. third, it focuses on the structural and institutional characteristics typically seen to play a large role in determining the international use of currency. the discussion encompasses not only the political economy literature but also the economics literature (including economic history), given the importance of the latter in the study of international currencies over the past decades and because much of the political economy research relies on its findings. this research in addition highlights a group of issues salient to the future political economy study of international currencies. Given that political economy research on international currencies is still in its early stages, there are in fact a number of significant issues awaiting further investigation.
thomas oatley examines the contemporary international dollar order in chapter 4. this dollar standard has powerfully shaped international politics in the post-war era. at the most basic, the dollar's central international role has enabled the Us to extend power abroad -military as well as economic -at relatively low cost. Is this dollar standard now in decline? for many observers, contemporary developments in the global economy constitute a serious challenge to the dollar standard. the creation of the euro in 2000 confronted the dollar with a serious rival to its international role. china's rapid ascent to the world's second-largest economy and the chinese government's determination to internationalize the renminbi potentially constitute a second challenge to the dollar standard. the appearance of apparent challenges is accompanied by perceived weakness of the american economy. sagging confidence in the dollar and the availability of alternatives may be sufficient to shift the system away from the dollar standard. the chapter highlights two theoretical perspectives that shape contemporary scholarship on the trajectory of the dollar standard. an instrumentalist perspective argues that the dollar will remain central as long as the dollar standard helps governments achieve central objectives. a geopolitics perspective argues that the fate of the dollar standard rests on america's economic and military power. though these perspectives differ in many ways, both tie the future of the dollar standard to the trajectory of Us power. the chapter concludes by suggesting that these two perspectives provide a strong basis upon which future research can build. It suggests that two avenues for such research seem most important. first, more empirical research needs to be undertaken in order to evaluate these alternative perspectives. second, the existing focus on secular decline could be supplemented by theoretical mechanisms that emphasize cyclical dynamics. contemporary questions about the future of the dollar standard bear a remarkable similarity to questions posed in the early 1970s and again in the late 1980s. yet, in each of these prior cases, the dollar standard recovered. Hence, more theory and more evidence are required before we can conclude that this time is likely to be different.
Herman schwartz tackles global current account imbalances in chapter 5. He asks two core questions: how did global financial and trade imbalances arise, and what are their implications? He argues that specific constellations of domestic power rather than 'natural' economic outcomes drove the sustained and substantial global imbalances of the 2000s. Put simply, the Us dollar's role as an international reserve currency interacts with politically generated weak domestic demand in china, Germany, and Japan to produce global and intra-european Union imbalances. Weak domestic demand in china, Germany, and Japan makes them reliant on exports for growth. these exports find their market in the United states, which is one of the few major economies that has a domestic political economy oriented towards consumption. but what then explains those Us current account deficits and surpluses elsewhere? Here schwartz argues that in the current account surplus countries elites have shifted income out of the hands of ordinary households, dampening consumption. In the United states, domestic politics has similarly steadily shifted income towards the upper decile over the past two decades. normally this would tend to dampen consumption there as well, but the United states is able to generate and sell assets to the rest of the world. this closes the loop with the dollar's status as international reserve currency. export surplus countries are willing to accept Us dollar denominated assets when they supply excess Us consumption. the long-term sustainability of these imbalances thus rests on two factors: the ability of the Us economy to generate and validate assets other countries are willing to hold, and political acquiescence to a world in which more and more wealth is controlled by a narrow set of elites in the United states and the three main exporters. by the same token, an unwinding of these imbalances requires shifts in the distribution of income that hurt those political elites. the chapter concludes that the real action around global imbalances and the monetary system occurs at the highest and lowest levels of the world economy, in the way that the Us global empire binds together disparate domestic distributions of income. Imbalances are an outcome, a dependent variable, of these other processes.
In chapter 6, W. kindred Winecoff argues that monetary politics are linked to broader systems of development in the world economy. because of this, the state of the monetary system is a vital element of the global production, trade, and investment economies. control over a key currency confers a large degree of structural power, that can be understood in terms of prominence with a complex network, to determine what kinds of economic activity will be supported globally. since World War II, the United states has been in possession of this influence. but there is a contradiction embedded within the dynamics of this system: as the Us provides liquidity to the world economy, its external accounts weaken, and imbalances mount. this puts increasing pressure on private financial agents to successfully manage capital flows. If they do not -if the imbalances become too large to sustain or if Us politics dictates a domestic monetary policy change -a crisis becomes likely. america's monetary power gives it opportunities to force others into paying many of the costs of adjustment, but the domestic economy suffers in some respects as well.
yale H. ferguson offers a detailed examination of the political economy of the contemporary Us-china exchange rate relationship in chapter 7. He notes that current strain caused by the exchange rate issue is the third in a series of major extended dollar crises. the others were with europe (late 1960s and early 1970s) and Japan (mid-1980s). In each case, the United states and its dominant currency have been challenged by rising (or resurgent) economic power elsewhere in the world. the first section of this chapter traces the rise and decline of the dollar-renminbi issue. It examines Us-china trade patterns 1950-2010, a 'chimerica' lull (2005-2009 ) when the Us-china economic relationship looked almost like 'a marriage made in heaven,' the impact of the global financial crisis (2009 to early 2011) in escalating the currency issue, and the winding down of the dispute despite presidential candidate romney's attempt to revive it in the 2012 election. the chapter examines this conflict from the lens of the uncertainty about currency valuation, and the political factors that push the Us government to pressure china and the factors in chinese politics that cause china to resist american pressure.
leslie elliott armijo and John echeverri-Gent offer a southern perspective on the structure of the global financial system in chapter 8. they argue that the global financial system is undergoing an uncertain transition. While the global financial crisis has called into question the efficacy and legitimacy of the institutions of global finance, a redistribution of financial resources is transforming the balance of power within the realm of international finance. they contend that in order to understand the trajectory of change, we must understand the perspectives of key strategic actors. they group these views into three mental models. economic liberalism is the modal analytical framework for government and business circles in the United states and other wealthy democracies. based on the premise that global markets provide efficient and socially optimal outcomes, it underscores the absolute gains they provide. liberal institutionalism prevails in the academic community of the global 'north.' It emphasizes that international institutions and networks generate absolute gains by providing global public goods. finally, economic realism is the dominant cognitive framework among government and academic circles throughout the global 'south.' It focuses on how the asymmetric control of strategic resources promotes relative gains that reproduce international inequalities. this chapter demonstrates how these mental models illuminate debates over three key issues in global finance: capital account liberalization, the international role of the Us dollar, and the lessons of the 2008-2009 international financial crisis. Understanding their insights highlights the fact that the global market and financial institutions provide both absolute and relative gains. they also show how these mental models shape the strategies of key actors in the current transition. dominant powers like the United states emphasize the absolute gains produced by markets and liberal institutions in order to minimize challenges to the status quo and the need to redistribute power. emerging market countries highlight relative gains in their strategies to redistribute power while minimizing the disruption of absolute gains provided by global markets. Part II focuses on the politics of exchange rate regime choice. In chapter 9, stefanie Walter argues that the interests of private actors, such as individuals, firms, and financial market participants, play an important role in policymakers' exchange rate policy decisions. Private actors' preferences about the exchange rate level arise from a joint consideration of consumption patterns, type of economic activity, financial situation, and the general aggregate effect of an exchange rate adjustment on the economy, rather than any of these factors on their own. Private actors' preferences over exchange rate regime are strongly influenced by the importance they attribute to domestic monetary policy autonomy relative to the importance they attach to a stable exchange rate. Internationally oriented producers are more interested in exchange rate stability than domestically oriented producers. the preferences of financial market actors depend on their reliance on or investment in different types of capital (such as bank lending or portfolio investment). Individuals are affected by the exchange rate in a variety of ways -as workers, as financial market participants, as consumers, and as citizens -so that their preferences are often less clear-cut. Private actors' preferences about the level and the stability of the exchange rate are related, and also depend on the trade-offs they pose for other economic policies. these trade-offs become particularly strong during economic crises, where private actor preferences can be shown to have a particularly strong influence on exchange rate and other macroeconomic policy decisions. the chapter concludes, therefore, by discussing how a focus on private actor preferences helps to explain some puzzling variation in exchange rate policy decisions during the recent global financial and economic crisis. In chapter 10, david H. bearce surveys research that explores how domestic political institutions help to explain the public exchange rate commitments that governments make and the actual exchange rate outcomes they deliver. the chapter is divided into three major sections. the first section establishes and evaluates certain core theoretical assumptions underlying the research program on domestic political institutions and exchange rates. these assumptions include liberal institutionalism from international relations theory, optimal currency area theory, and the mundell-fleming framework from macroeconomics, and the relative importance of explaining exchange rate outcomes over exchange rate commitments. the second section reviews three waves of research. the first wave focused on de jure exchange rate regimes, the second on de facto regimes, and the third on explaining why governments often have a de facto regime that differs from their de jure regime. the third section then considers where these waves of research have found consensus, and identifies where additional research is needed to further our understanding of how domestic political institutions affect both exchange rate commitments and market outcomes. these considerations include why democracies often have different regimes than autocracies, how societal preferences in terms of the exchange rate regime are divided, and what are the underlying economic motivations in adopting particular exchange rate regimes. the chapter concludes with a brief discussion of how the recent financial crisis might reshape this research program.
In chapter 11, Jana Grittersová surveys research on monetary and exchange rate policies in former command economies and highlights how this research has contributed to the broader literature on international monetary relations. she argues that the exchange rate regime choice in eastern europe is intriguing because in spite of their similar legacies of communism, governments in transition countries adopted rather diverse exchange rate regimes, ranging from free floats to currency boards, and they have experienced several regime shifts. these countries have also been part of two regional monetary ventures: some joined the european monetary Union, while others were members of the failed ruble zone experiment. In addition to the theory on optimum currency areas -the central economic theory that informs our understanding of exchange rate regime determination in eastern europe -the chapter reviews various political economy explanations that revolve around four sets of factors that include the role of interest groups, credibilityrelated considerations and political institutions, ideas and identities, and international influences, including contagion of financial crises. one lesson of the post-communist transformation is that a fixed regime is more effective than a flexible one in the disinflation process. However, the existing empirical studies on transition economies are inconclusive with regards to the superiority of a particular exchange rate regime in terms of overall growth performance, confirming the general conclusions in the literature. the scholarship on exchange rates in transition has produced a number of insights that have challenged the existing literature and contributed to areas of interest for those studying international finance. first, the literature from the transition region has developed a more nuanced understanding of interest group politics, identifying alternative cleavages among interest groups and urging scholars to seriously consider bank and firm ownership when theorizing the preferences of societal groups in exchange rate policies. second, scholars of transition offered dynamic models of monetary regimes based on strong micro-foundations. third, research on post-communist transition has reinforced the importance of institutions in macroeconomic policies but also reminded us that more research is needed to understand how historical legacies -colonial, pre-communist, communist -influence institutional building. scott cooper explores the political economy of currency unions in the developing world in chapter 12. there have been many attempts to create regional currency unions in the developing world since World War II, with all of the successful examples building on colonial currency institutions. there have also been widespread attempts at currency union through 'dollarization.' the most coherent theoretical explanation for all these institutions is the economic theory of optimum currency areas, which suggests that currency unions should be beneficial for many regions (or pairs of countries) that have high intra-regional trade and symmetric economic shocks. Political scientists have adopted this framework, and have given emphasis to interest group pressure driven by underlying economic interdependence. the problem is that the empirical pattern does not fit the theory well: economic analysis may suggest the proper cost-benefit trade-offs, but a broad range of factors motivates national leaders. Political theories of currency institutionalization emphasize path-dependence, power, governmental bargaining, and regional political ties, but theory-building in this area has been somewhat fragmentary so far and lacks sufficient empirical testing. to advance our understanding of currency unions, scholars will have to develop greater linkages between economic and political theories, between interest groups and government preferences, and between quantitative and qualitative methods. scholars will also have to examine the diffusion of ideas, looking at how institution-building successes, and failures, influence efforts in other parts of the world.
In chapter 13, Hongying Wang focuses on exchange rates in east asia. the global financial crisis of 2007-2008 generated considerable interest in east asian (including northeast and southeast asian) exchange rates. Western pundits and politicians have blamed china and other east asian economies for the global imbalances that led to the financial crisis, pointing their fingers at the region's export-driven development model and large current account surpluses. meanwhile, there has been much discussion of the lessons of the global financial crisis for the region, especially the benefits of regional cooperation to achieve some degree of insulation and protection from international financial turmoil. this chapter thus examines three related topics of east asian exchange rates: (1) the evolution of exchange rate policies of the major countries in the region; (2) the development of regional financial and monetary cooperation; and (3) the implications of east asian regionalism for global financial governance. Wang discusses the political sources and consequences of these monetary phenomena, drawing from a wide range of literature and pointing out ways in which future research can enhance our knowledge and understanding of these issues.
Part III contains a set of chapters that explore the political economy of crises -why they occur -and the political economy of financial regulation. thomas b. Pepinsky offers a critical survey of the literature on international financial crises and their consequences for national politics in chapter 14. Pepinsky focuses particular attention on national-level policy choices and political outcomes. after distinguishing conceptually among adjustment, reform, and political change as three broad families of political consequences to financial crises, he reviews three broad analytical approaches to the study of post-crisis political outcomes. Interest-based approaches center on the specific economic consequences of different kinds of financial crises, and look to policy outcomes as a consequence of the interaction between distributional pressures and national political-economic profiles. Institutional approaches address the ways in which institutions mediate the articulation of interest group pressures. Ideational approaches emphasize the constitutive power of ideas in making sense of financial crises. the concluding section identifies several promising areas for future research, highlighting in particular the importance of the international context for conditioning the effects of international financial crises on domestic politics. It also highlights some general methodological problems with studying the highly complex economic and political consequences of financial crises.
In chapter 15, thomas d. Willett, eric m.P. chiu, and stefanie Walter focus on the political economy of currency crises. the chapter begins with a brief review of the time inconsistency and commitment literature and emphasizes the need to distinguish between actual constraints on policymaking, which are relatively rare, and the effect of these discipline devices on policymakers' incentives to implement time consistent policies. the chapter then discusses the effects of these sources of macroeconomic discipline in a number of frequently used economic models, most notably rational expectations and simple mundell-fleming (mf) and Phillips curve models. since many open questions remain even in these models, the chapter also explores the implications of new views of the behavior of financial markets based on research on behavioral and neuro finance. these perspectives suggest that financial markets will often fail to provide early discipline as macroeconomic excesses emerge, but then provide strong disciplinary effects once crises break out. the final section offers an informal 'model' of imperfect market behavior in which financial markets at times fail to provide substantial discipline as financial excesses develop. but, once a crisis breaks out, financial markets wake up and begin to provide substantial discipline in ways that are more consistent with the assumption of rational expectations.
kevin young examines IPe scholarship on the politics of global financial regulation in chapter 16. the focus is on the processes and actors involved in regulatory standards generated by transnational governance bodies, and the manifold ways in which this area has been subject to empirical investigation. He first argues that a central preoccupation of the IPe literature in this area is a fundamentally descriptive aim, with scholars trying to make sense of the basic structure and content of global financial regulation. literature to date has focused on highlighting how transnational institutions operate to facilitate a governance role and more specifically how they exercise power over other actors, both state and non-state. the chapter then highlights four central themes that have animated research agendas of the last 20 years in this area. IPe scholarship has focused on the conditions for international regulatory cooperation to occur, the actual social process of regulatory policymaking itself, has analyzed the issue of a democratic deficit in transnational regulatory institutions, and finally, has explored the thorny issue of private sector influence in this area. the global financial crisis has been a boon to this literature, yet even basic empirical questions are yet to be adequately solved. like in earlier work within this sub-field, recent research has been dominated not only by a debate about different explanatory theories and empirical research, but also more fundamentally by a 'mapping' exercise, trying to generate an adequate empirical description of what global financial regulatory governance is and how it works. the events of the global financial crisis and its aftermath have only exacerbated this kind of ontological concern within research, leaving many future opportunities for empirical questions to be explored.
In chapter 17, W. travis selmier II presents a theoretical argument as to why, and how, financial products may migrate toward a club goods nature, differentiating between financial goods as units and 'financial products' as a set of those unit goods. selmier employs a goods typology matrix developed by the ostroms and refined by mcnutt, and introduces the concept of 'transmutation,' in which actors employ technology and developments in theoretical finance to package financial goods into new financial products whose resultant property rights shift their good type in this typology matrix. financial firms are active agents in this process through innovation, commonly called financial engineering. He then tracks the concurrent development, over the last halfcentury, of mortgage-backed securities and of financial 'engineering' -the application of advanced mathematical techniques to develop new financial products. financial firms are self-designing organizations whose organizational fluidity and capacity to financially engineer not only permits, but also encourages and rewards the design and redesign of financial goods. Property rights structures may change as a result, shifting along either or both dimensions of the financial goods typology. Putting conceptual scaffolding on club goods from public choice and environmental economics gives us a new structural perspective on financial goods and empowers us with better governance ideas from these extensive literatures.
In chapter 18, Philip G. cerny develops a broad perspective for conceptualizing the regulatory challenges generated by global financial interdependence. He argues that capitalism has always depended on risk-taking by entrepreneurs to engender economic growth. However, this basic fact poses particular problems with regard to the financial system today. on the one hand, the financial sector, although usually thought to be characterized by 'private goods,' is in fact characterized by 'club goods,' which are essentially cartel-like -non-rivalrous but excludable. In a multi-nodal globalizing world, furthermore, especially one where economic growth is increasingly fueled by the exponential expansion and recycling of debt, there are many interconnected layers of finance -what is here called 'differentiated cartelization' -leading to inbuilt fragility. at the same time, the financial system as a whole is what has been called a 'franchise good,' in which the state and government regulation play a 'constitutive' role, paradoxically enabling financial institutions and market actors to operate in a relatively market-efficient manner; that is, providing public goods that enable the system itself to survive and, in theory, to undertake its fundamental function of reallocating capital efficiently from investors to borrowers. In this context, globalization, the ideology of deregulation, and the explosion of complex debt instruments from the 1980s to the 2000s together led to an excessive escalation of risk that caused the recent global financial crisis, and despite attempts at reregulation, key areas of regulatory reform are inadequate and manipulable by complex, cartelized financial sector groups. states are thus constrained by both globalized markets and transnationalized financial actors, as well as traditional domestic interest groups in the sector. Ultimately, the system is still vulnerable to excessive complexity, regulatory inadequacy, regulatory arbitrage, regulatory fatigue, manipulation by financial sector actors, the lack of state capacity to undertake effective macroprudential regulation, the fragmentation of global governance, and eventually, future crises. michael J. lee continues the focus on financial regulation in chapter 19. embracing a broad macro perspective, lee argues that governments face a trade-off between financial stability and the ability of capital to flow to profitable destinations at home and abroad. lax financial regulation allows capital to flow to innovative and profitable enterprises. While promoting growth, deregulation exposes institutions to riskier enterprises, amplifies linkages between firms and enables overextension by financial firms. thus, financedriven growth and innovation comes at a cost to financial stability. there has been considerable variance across time and space over where governments position their economies in this trade-off. this chapter contends that competition for global financial leadership is an important driver of this variation: when the leading financial power (that is, the country with the largest global stock exchange, the most foreign assets, and the global reserve currency) is ailing, it takes risks to deter a serious challenge. financial deregulation offers a declining lead economy the ability to maintain the rents of leadership, but at the cost of greater risks. to assess the importance of positional motives behind financial deregulation, lee conducts a macro-historical account of financial power and regulation since the late nineteenth century.
Part IV presents chapters that explore the core governance-related issues that lie at the center of the international monetary system. In chapter 20, richard W. mansbach examines the international governance of global finance. the chapter focuses particular attention on the ways in which extensive global governance arrangements have emerged, as well as to those areas where such governance structures are underdeveloped and in some cases lacking entirely. It considers the evolving role of the Imf, the shift from the G7 to the G20, and the role of private sector organizations (such as the International organization of securities commissions, Iosco). It broadly considers two themes that have shaped this trajectory. the first such theme is the apparent erosion of state power and the rise of private sector governance. Here, one sees increased reliance on private sector self-regulatory network structures. the second theme is the rise of a set of emerging market countries -the so-called brIcs (brazil, russia, India, china, and south africa). Here, mansbach places emphasis on how their rising importance in the global economy has the potential to force a restructuring of existing institutional governance frameworks, a potential that we may be observing presently in the context of post-crisis Imf reforms.
Graham bird and dane rowlands focus on the Imf in chapter 21. they focus on the Imf's bilateral relationship with member countries in the context of Imf (or Imf-supported) programs. they organize their chapter around the 'life cycle' of Imf programs. the chapter begins by providing some background information about Imf programs and aggregate Imf lending. they then look at the factors that influence participation in Imf programs and examine the extent to which the conditions that such programs embody are implemented. the chapter turns then to investigate the effects of programs not only across a range of macroeconomic variables, but also in terms of catalyzing private international capital markets and aid donors to lend. the chapter also briefly discusses what happens in the period that follows an Imf program, and examines whether countries graduate from the fund or exhibit recidivist tendencies, returning to it to set up another program. chapter 22, by bessma momani and kevin a. english, continues the focus on the Imf. In the absence of universally agreed-upon 'rules of the game,' the international monetary system relies inordinately on the Imf to exercise surveillance over its membership, in order to facilitate the smooth functioning of balance-of-payments adjustment and to supply the global public good of financial stability. the global financial crisis highlighted the failure of the Imf to fulfill both these roles, but also the growing complexity of the governance and surveillance challenges facing the fund in an increasingly interconnected global economy. despite these glaring failures, there exists essentially no politically feasible alternative; and as such the fund is now more central to international monetary relations than it has been at any other time in the post-bretton Woods era. the heavy reliance of the Group of 20 on the fund staff to support its mutual assessment Process is demonstrative of this new reality. International political economists have long been critical of Imf surveillance. the rich theory that IPe scholars have developed over the past decades is an important analytical tool for understanding both the failures of fund surveillance and possible avenues for reform. this chapter provides an overview of the evolution and criticism of fund surveillance since the end of the bretton Woods era; the theory which IPe scholars have applied to developments in fund surveillance; and recent reform efforts following the global financial crisis.
attention shifts to institutional change in the european monetary arrangements in chapter 23. michele chang argues that institutional change in the european Union (eU) has been driven by Germany's regional hegemony. the process of economic and monetary integration in europe began long before the start of european economic and monetary Union (emU) in 1999. International exchange rate cooperation under the gold standard and bretton Woods eventually gave way to european-level cooperation in the 1970s. then as now, German ideas and interests have had a profound impact on the institutionalization of economic and monetary cooperation under the snake, the european monetary system (ems), the original design of emU and the reformed system of european economic governance that followed the sovereign debt crisis. the strong weight of Germany in terms of its large economy, its population, the widespread use of its currency, and the authority it derives from being a creditor country meant that German interests were decisive in european negotiations for monetary union. In particular the economic idea of monetarism and the German bundesbank's prioritization of price stability influenced Germany's preferences during the periods of exchange rate cooperation (under the snake and the ems) as well as the institutionalization of emU under the maastricht treaty. finally, German financial interests preferred to keep German banking supervision at the national level rather than the european level. this resulted in an emU characterized by the delegation of monetary policy to an independent central bank and relatively weak fiscal, financial, and economic policy cooperation as Germany hesitated to assume economic responsibility for its european partners.
In chapter 24, emmanuel yujuico focuses on monetary organization in east asia. He argues that in the post-war era, the United states, Japan, and china have taken turns attempting to shape the regional monetary organization of east asia. Inevitably, their particular advocacies and strategies in this endeavor have evolved to reflect their relative fortunes. Whereas the United states once had no peer in this respect, the economic ascent of Japan and that of china later on have modified the trajectory of a still-nascent east asian monetary architecture. accordingly, this chapter provides an overview of major evolutions in this architecture through the conscious actions of its three main benefactors. first, the United states' remarkably durable 'san francisco system' is described, which inscribed the Us firmly in the architecture despite it obviously being an extraregional power. second, Japan's efforts to address its economic interests within the usually friendly confines of this system are discussed. third, china's challenge to the 'san francisco system'-based monetary architecture is addressed, especially its willingness to introduce an alternative system insofar as its political-economic interests diverge from the Us-Japan alliance which has cast a long shadow over east asia's monetary relations. lastly, an appraisal is offered concerning how east asian monetary relations may evolve, with an emphasis on how security and other considerations impinge more on this region than others.
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